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Cinquain Poem



Cinquain Poetry
Gold Rush Theme



Cinquain Poem;
Miner/Digger

Miner
Hard working, persistent

Mining , resting, eating
Can’t wait to find a shiny golden flake

Digger



Cinquain Poem; Gold

Gold
Shiny, yellow

Disguising, camouflaging, hiding
Hard to find
Shiny Flake



Cinquain Poetry
Any Theme



Cinquain Poem; Cats

Cats
Colorful, cute

Pouncing, sleeping, cuddling
The man’s best friend, NOT DOGS

Feline Friends



Cinquain Poem; Books

Books
Colorful, long or short

Reading, enchanting, inspiring
Makes me want to read more

Story



Rhyming Poems



2 Rhymes included!

Couplet Poem



Couplet Poem; Ice-Cream

Every ice-cream fills my mouth with cold,
but this delicious dessert will never grow old!



Couplet Poem; School

Learning at school, home or on site,
Teaching how to read and write!



With 4 rhymes attached!

Quatrain Poem



Quatrain Poem; 
Food

Yum, delicious everyone loves it,
Three meals each and every day,

Food is always a magical dish
With all the yummy foods that are on display!



Quatrain Poem; 
Author

A job that is the best
It contains writing

I want to be an author,
Oh how exciting!

Me!

Erin Hunter; My role 
model, inspiration, 
and favourite 
author of all time!



Like “AABB” “ABAB” and 
“ABCB”

Labelled Poems



AABB Poem

A house will keep you snug and warm,
And super safe against the storm.

With a place to rest your head,
And somewhere to keep your cosy bed.



ABAB Poem

School is a great place to learn,
Online or on site, I love it all.

I just can’t wait until we return,
And be walking down the hall.



ABCB Poem

Poems are a way of expressing 
yourself,

In how you think or feel.
It’s many different ways to say,

That this is the real deal.



A narrative-poem! 2 of 
my favourite things!

Ballads



A ballad about school!

School!



Ky’s Ballad Poem
First up is really cool Reading,
Which means that we read books.
I just love this awesome story,
And the way it’s cover looks.

Writing of course is the second hour,
As we pick up our pencils and pens.
I begin writing a story or book,
It’s about me and my friends.



Ky’s Ballad Poem
Spelling and handwriting are up next,
So we do more of those tests.
Just can’t wait to get it done,
Because I want to see what they suggest.

Grammar is like a piece of cake,
Just a small page of our workbooks.
Punctuation and a bunch of nouns,
To learn how this subject works.



Ky’s Ballad Poem
Maths and Numeracy contains three groups,
To improve your math for your brain.
Money, Decimals, BODMAS and Fractions,
And Miss McCormack will help explain.

Last but not least is Inquiry,
We’ve finished learning about the First Fleet.
And are moving on to the Gold Rush,
While hoping it’s events don’t repeat.



Ky’s Ballad Poem
I finish my check out with a smile,
Because the day is done.
I just can’t wait for tomorrow,
For tomorrow has almost begun.



A ballad about poems!

Poems



Ky’s Ballad Poem
Writing poems is a piece of cake,
You just need to know what’s inside.
You’ll be amazed at what you can create,
And the happiness it can provide.

A cinquain is small but can be full of fun,
And sometimes looks like a tree.
There are millions of themes, more than one,
The start of the workshop is where it’ll be.



Ky’s Ballad Poem
Next was couplets in the rhyming zone,
It’s 2 lines put together, nothing worse.
But this tiny poem doesn't stand alone,
It can be combined to be the next verse.

A quatrain poem was taught straight after,
With 2 couplets together this is what it creates.
Something that is double the laughter,
And double the lines we can update.



Ky’s Ballad Poem
4 A’s and AABB are pretty simple schemes,
ABAB is the next level up.
Then you make up your own to go to extremes,
And maybe win the poet’s cup.

Ballad’s are what you are reading right now,
And are like a narrative-poem with 5 quatrains.
Every theme is totally allowed,
And poem’s aren’t just for people with big brains.

POET



Miss McCormack Acrostic Poem

Here is the link to the document!
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvkIfR6ZyUJiyydJIbChRKG00Ks2JkPwNC1YgXOqK1s/edit

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvkIfR6ZyUJiyydJIbChRKG00Ks2JkPwNC1YgXOqK1s/edit


AABBA is the scheme!

Limericks



The Savanna Crown

There once was a grumpy giraffe from Spotty-Town,
He thought he deserved the Savanna Crown.
So he took it and ran,
As fast as he can,
And everyone gave him a frown.

He is at it again….
:(

I am the king! I AM 
THE KING OF 

SPOTTY TOWN!!!



Crazy Cat

There once was a crazy cat named Loki,
She really liked doing karaoke.
But her favourite song of all,
She’d dance to it with Paul,
Was definitely the hokey pokey.

My 
Favourite 

song!



Australian Dance

Charlie was an old, old, cockatoo,
He had a friend, Kate the kangaroo.
They liked to dance,
But Charlie went to France,
And Kate just stayed at the zoo

G’day mate! Oh wait 
I am in France…. 

Bonjour!

I am going to set the 
record for longest time 

dancing!



Koala Mayhem

Cuddly, cute Koalas, what could possibly go wrong?
What happens if they go somewhere, they truly don’t belong?
They’ll eat up all your gum-leaves,
Those sneaky little thieves,
And they will mock you and dance to a song.

Hehe…. Soon we 
will take over 
the world!

Hang on… PEOPLE 
CAN SEE MY 
THOUGHTS??? 
Where am I? A 
slide-show?



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, 
and infographics & images by Freepik.
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